Dear CFEBA,

Enclosed are the student thank you notes from Mrs. Hughes's project "Eagles Soar With The Help Of The Sun!." We hope they illustrate the impact of your generous gift. Thank you so much for supporting students and teachers in public schools! With your continued help, we can reach thousands more.

To that end, please share the enclosed GivingCard with a friend, family member, or colleague - they can redeem it toward any classroom project on our site. A partner of ours paid for this "gift of giving" so that you can introduce someone to DonorsChoose.org – thereby helping even more classrooms in need.

Thanks again for your kindness, and for sharing the enclosed GivingCard with a friend.

Sincerely,

Zach Walker
Manager, Donor Relations

P.S. Check out the project, photos, and teacher letter here: [www.donorschoose.org/project/269500](http://www.donorschoose.org/project/269500)
Dear CFEBA

Thank you for helping our class with our solar power lesson! I really enjoyed it. I liked how the solar powered oven cooked the hot dog and how the dragonfly kit flapped its wings. I learned a lot about how the Sun fuels billions of solar panels every day and never runs out of juice! What I thought was the coolest was how hot the hot dog was. Because it was a really cold day!
Dear CFEBA,

I would like to thank you for your donation. It was very generous of you. Now we have a wonderful solar oven and dragonfly kit. We made solar energy and cooked a hot dog in the solar oven! It was very fun and exciting! We figured out that solar energy changes energy from the sun into electrical energy. I think that everybody loved it! Thanks again!

[Sketch of a girl standing next to a solar oven and a dragonfly kit.]